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It's Boaril Elections Time

New Board Meeting Site

As election time rolls around again. we
find ourselves with five board vacancres
to fill. There are four declared candidates,

After years of meeting in the conference
room of the Ocean tngineering Depart-

whose qualification statements appear on
page 7 of this issue. The happy result of
this short{all is that all of the candidates

ment al MlT, thanks to the continued
efforts of Jerry Milgram, we have moved

by appointment.

the meetings [o Lexrngton. This is a more
central Iocation andJerry is going on Sab'
batical in lanuary Thanks for your years
of support, Jerry. and good luckl

Why, then, are we including a ballot card
in this issue and asking you to vote? There

The new meeting location is room 205,
Hancock United Church of Christ, l9l2

two very good reasons:
Three of the vacancies are for three year
terms. and the other two are for one year
lL's imporLant to let us know who you
support. srnce the top three vote getters
will receive the three year appointments.
Most important is the active participation of members in club activities. We
will thrive as an organrzation only rI you

Mass Ave., Lexington Center, on the
green. The church rs on the right head-

will

be elected; the

fifth slot will

be filled

are

ing East through Lexington, across from
the statue Room 205 is accessrble from
tne reaf ooor.

Annual Banquet
and Awards Presentation
The annual CRW banquet will be held
on Thursday. November l6 at the Joyce
Chen restaurant in Cambridge We will
have a private function room with a full
buffet including several

ve

getarian dishes

be served at 7:00 Arrive
between 6:00 and 6:10 for cocktails and
Dinner

will

appetizers. socializing and Tour de France

videos

Joyce Chen is located at 390
Rindge Ave which is on the corner of
the Alewrfe Brook Parkway. There are two
parking lots lor the restaurant This locatron rs also across lhe street from the
Alewi[e T station and at the end of the

Minuteman Bike Path.
The cost for the banquet is

g

15.00 per

person Please send your reservation wiLh
your check to Don Blake, One Cleason
Road, Eedford MA 0 | /10 Mail your resefvaLion Lo arrrve at Don's house no laler

I ake an interest and lend a hand. The easrest way to be involved in CRW is to consider the candidate sLatements and

than Friday, November lO
We will recognize volunteers and rrde
leaders wiLh special awards in each category Corne and support your club anrl
the people who make it all happen

choose the r andidates who best mirror
your vision of the club lt only takes a
minute. and means more lhan you think,
so send us your vote by Novenrber 20

Only One SoSSy Day In September
Perhaps the most welcome person al the
Fall Century this year was Peler Mason

who showed up about 8:00 with a dozen
large cups of coffee Here s the wet scoop
on how we lost money on the century.

When the weather reports started to
forecast a gloomy Sunday I called Lyn
Pohl. who arranged to have the Hart Barn

us I had a soggy feeling we
were going to need rt, and didn't feel
happy getting out o[ bed at 5:30 Sunday
rrrrrrning when I heard rain on my roof.
I arrived in Carlisle at 6.10 to lind our
opened for

usual core group of early volunteers un-

pouring rarn storm in 60 degree weather.

der a tent graciously supplied by Paul
Cronk, who arrived early from
Londonderry NH to lend a hand What
was really disheartening for lhose of us
starting the day was that 40 souls actu.

Despile the horrible conditions and low
turnout, our diehard volunteers held their

ally wanted to ride. knowing the rain

would only get heavier. Of these 40 about
l0 or l2 completed the century - the rest
opted for the 25, 50, or 62. After the riders left on t heir slippery lourney into rain
hell, we opened the barn and lit the wood
slove. Happiness is a wood stove in a

ground untrl the last rider was accounted
lwould like to thank the following
people: iI l've omitted your name. please
accepL my apology - | am trying to decipher a scribbled list.

for.

Ann Marie 5tark, our resident 'day-ofthe-event coordinator" was in Carlisle
bright and early to greet those who volunteered to work the morning. Fred and
conlinued on page

7

Editorial Policv

A 100%

Wt
Affiliated club
The Charles River Wheelmen is agroup ot active adult bicyclists which sponsors ayear-round program to
promote lhe enjoyment of cycling. During lhe regular season - early Spring to late Fall - at least two nde
loops are available ev€ry Sunday, designed to be ridden at your own pace The routes are arrow€d in
advance and the leaders slay in the rear to ensure thal nobody is left behind Our Winter rides program,lhe
Second Season, is more inlormal; lhe route and pace are decided by those who show up. We also hold
social events and related aclivities.
CRW is an LAB 100% afiiliated club, so our dues include membership in the League Of American Bicyclists Members receive Bicycle USA,lhe IAB magazine, as well as WheelPeople,lhe Cl|]b's newsletter
CRW is also an associated club of the Adventure Cycling Association. Address correspondence to:

The Charles River Wheelmen - 19 Chase Avenue - West Netvton. MA 02165

We welcome contributions to this newsletter, but reserve the right to edit articles
in any way that we deem appropriate.
We will make every effort to preserve both

the style and intent o[ the author, our
we may rewrite an article to fit available
space, to clarify ambiguities in the rext,
and to correct factual enors.
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October 10, 1995
Membership: Current me m be rship is
l016. lt was remarked that the rrrerrrbership has been rather static over the
past year. Our new membership chairman, Bob Hug, will take over on November t.
Treasury: Don presented the treasurer's
report and a comparison with last years
figures. We have a much better cash flow
this year than last, which was attributed
to the higher dues The Century showed
a loss. but only $l14. Most of this was
the fixed costs of food and toilets
Rides: Century: Jim Cavanaugh has
agreed to take over the chair of the Century Committee from Susan Grieb There
was some discussron aboul wheLher to
run the Century on Saturday wrth a Sunday rain date in the future.
Saturday Fitness Rides: The Tuesday night
fitness ride that Peter Knox conducted
will be held on Saturdays at 8:30AN4 by

LAB: LAB is undergoing organizational
changes. They are reducing the size of
the board and making larger regions The
New England region will now include
New [ngland, New York and New Jersey
They are increasing their efforts to raise
money by soliciting donations from industry. Ken's ride leadership seminar may
become a workshop al [uture rallies.
New Riders:Jamie said that several new
riders were discouraged by attending
their first club ride and being left in the
dust. A discussion ensued about how
to make new riders feel more welcome.
One suggestion was to form a nucleus
o[ volunteers that would be willing to
ride at the back of the pack and keep the
slow group together Ted Hamann sard
he would be willing

to try this. but no

one else seemed to excited about the
idea

30th Anniversary: There is little parking
at the site, and parking somewhere else
and riding to the site was suggested. This

Dave McElwaine and Mark Dionne at least

seemed to be at odds with the idea of
encouraging family parlrcipation There
was discussion of making commemorative buttons for the event. which could
be used [or admission The question of
what to charge and how to handle members who wanted to do the ride but not
participate in the meal was discussed.
We decided tentatively to charge g | 5 for
preregistration, $25 the day of the event,
and $5 for use of the grounds for those

until the end of November.

not

eating A committee

has

yet to

organized to handle this and other events
associated wiLh the Anniversary. So far
Sue Censer is the committee of one. but
Jerry Campbell has volunteered to help
Banquet: Marty Weinstock presented

the menu for the banquet, whereupon a
heated discu ssion of menu ensued.
Marty's menu choices were based on a

bottom line lhat most of the membership would be willing to pay
Elections: There are frve board positions
that need to be filled. but only three that
are three year lerms. The lop three candidates wrll get these seats. and any unfilled seats will be appointed by the board
Jamie queslioned the legality of having
Ken serve another term as president,
since the bylaws prohibit this. The board
can overrule the bylaws, however.
Awards: The board voted on the recipients of awards at the banquet. We decided to convert the Percy Anderson
award into a Al Lester award, since no
one could quite remember who Perry was
or what the award was about. The Al
Lester award would be given at the discretron of the board for extraordinary efforts for the club
Board, meelings are held on the ltrst
Tuesd,ay of each month The next board
meettngwill be November 7 at 7.30 dI
the Hancock United Church of Cfuist,
I912 Moss Aue.. Lexington Cenler

See

the ride calendar lor d,irections

be

Governrnent Relations Report
The Mass. Highway Department is seeking contractors to develop a statewrde
bicycle transportation plan. Based on
the present guide'Accessing the Future"
this plan will provide for better bicycle
m

obility and strengthen intermodal

transportation. The contractor must develop goals which will provide better bicycle transportation statewide and performance measures to assess the attatnment of those goals Present and future
demand will be measured and predicted.
User groups and the characteristics o[
users identifred
Public meetings will be held and the public, THAT'S US, asked to participate. This

November. 1995

is out chance to make sure that our place
on the road is identified and improved lf
we make our needs known at these meetings, we WILL get improved facilities. lI
we don't, we may be relegated to roller

blading paths lwill try to get timely
notices in Wheel People. Anyone interested in advance notice should contact

Bike Club Hofllnes
Wonl lo brooden your biking horizons? The {ollowing phone list will get

you in louch with olher eoslern Mossqchusetts bike clubs:

Norlh Shore Cyclists
508-256-7282

me

lwould like lo

find a person

with an I

mail address to assisl in getling the word
out on the net. Any takers?

South Shore Bicycle Club
545-SPtN

Noshobo Volley Pedolers
508-266-l NVP

Robert B. Sawyer
Qov e rnment Re I alion s Adu o c ale

The Ride Calendar
November. 1995
On all CRW rides, please
arrive at least l5 minutes
be{ore the published ride
starting time. lt is recommended that you bring

Westwooil Expansion
Sunday. Nouember

pump, patch kit, spa re
tube, allen wrenches,
screwd river, lock, water
bottle, some money, helmet, gloves, and a road
During the "arrowed' ride

recom -

mends Saturday at l0AM as an opportunity to follow
the arrows o[ the orevious Sundav ride. lt is also recommended that you call the leader to determine the correct arrow shape and color to follow, and other perti6

l0:00 A.M.

Ride Type: Arrowed Routes f' Times: l0:00 A M for rides of
[,r 33 miles over moderate terrain. Leaders: Nancy Meuret 6 | 7 -329 -8999 6lames Cormier Start: Dover/Sherborn Regional
High School Directions: From Rt. I28 take Rt. 109 West to

season, for those who
m ight have missed the

nent details. Call
minute chanqes

5

2l

map.

last ride, CRW

rides that drew good crowds all season You will ride scenic
rolling roads through Needham, Dover Sherborn, 6 Medtield
We'll meet for coffee and bagels after the ride These rides will
be set up to run with or without a leader so be ready to go on
time. At 8:10 we're gone. Riders of all speeds and fitness levels are invited. Call Leaders Dave McElwaine (6ll-821-8643\
or Mark Dionne (6 l7-965-5558) for more irfo

Medfield Center. Take a right at the light onto North St. At
about I.8 miles bear left onto Farm St Co approx. l/4 mile and
make a le{t ontoJunction St. Parking lot is on the right. Highlights: A meandering ride through the quiet town s of Sherborn,
Medfield. Millis. Dover and east to Westwood. Old favorites
and a few new ones. A crisp, late autumn ride on lightly traveled roads through quiet residentral neighborhoods with very
little commercial/retail activity. No designated lunch stop.

CRW Boaril Meeting - New Location!

t7-125-BlKt to find out about last

Tuesday, November

An Artsy Ride -Waltham Open Studios
Saturday, November 4

'

l0:00 A.M.

Ride Type: Map and Cue sheet Routes fr Times: l0:00 for 28
or 36 miles. Leader: Charles Hansen H 617-734-0720 ot W
617-577-0277. Start: Waltham - Embassy parking lot on Pine
St. Directions: From Rt.l28195, take Rt.20 east (exit 26). In
about a mile this will merge with Rt. I I 7 and become Main St.
Alter a half mile turn right onto Moody 5t. at a traffic Iight,
with city hall common. Now cross the tracks and take an immediale left onto Pine St. Turn left into the Embassy lot and
park near the river. Highlights: This ride will go through
Waltham, Weston, Lincoln and Concord. After the ride you
can take a sell guided tour of the 50+ artists studios (open
from l-5 PM) in the old brick mill buildings in downtown
Waltham. There is always a very wide range of artwork on display and for sale, which can make this event more interesting
than a museum visit. The Charles River Museum, at the site of
America's industrial birthplace, is also nearby. Note: lf you are
planning on visiting the studios, bring a lock for your bikel

7'

7

:30 P.M

Location: Hancock United Church of Christ. | 9 I 2 Mass. Ave..
Lexington Center, on [he green The church is on the right
heading East through Lexington, across {rom the statue. All
members are welcomel

California Dreaming
I - | 0:A0 A.M

Saturday, Nouember I
Rid,e is

cancelled il there is inclement weather !.

Ride Type: Urban Routes 6 Times: l0:00 A.M for 25 miles of
coastal terrain - this is a city ride, flat proof tires are recommended teader: Paul Corriveau - 617-499-9666 Start: Food
Stand, Castle lsland, South Boston (plenty of parking available) Highlights: We'll cruise the beaches in Boston and southward. We'll ride along Pleasure Bay, then past L St. and Carson
Blvd., down the bike path past theJFK Library then ontTennean
Beach. Over the bridge to Squantum takes us to the lovely
Marina Bay with its view and restaurants, it's a touch of
Sausalito, Calilornia, then down past Wallaston Beach past
the famous Hummocks of Quincy. Time permitting, we'll view
Houghs Neck, home of the infamous Houghs Neck Flounder
Festival.

Satruilay Morning Fitness Ride "Debut"
Neeilham/Newton Line
Saturd.ay, Nouember 4 - 8:30 A.M. SHARPI

Ride: Arrowed routes

of

19, 2s

(r 42 miles. Start: Nahanton

Park, Newton. Directions: Take the Highland St. exit off Rt. | 28
toward Needham, take a left at the light onto Hunttng Rd, at
the next light make another left onto Kendrick St. The park is
on your leit immediately AFTER crossing the river Note:These
rides are a continuation of the popular Tuesday night fitness

Fitness Riile Needham/Newton Line
I - 8:30 A.M SHARPI

Saturday. Nouember I

A reprise of the November

{

extravaganza.

Last Vestige of Foliage
Sund.ay, Nouember

l2- l0:004.M.G l0:304.M.

Ride Type: Arowed Routes fr Times: l0:00 A M. for rides of
50 6 62 miles; | 0:30 A.M. for 25 miles Leaders:Jim Cavanaugh

November, L995

- 508-667-7006 6 Ken Hablow - 617-641-023J Start: Frelot, l6 Maple Street, South Chelmslord
Directions: Take Rt. 2 West to Rt 27 North, go / 5 mrles to
Kate s Corner Store at the intersection of Rt 27. Proctor St C,
lvlaple St Turn left on Maple 5t. contrnue for l14 mile Fre-

quency Sources parking

quency Sources is on the left. From the intersection of Rt. 225
6 27, continue on Rt.27 Norlh for 2.5 miles and Lurn left
onto Maple St at the store. There is no sign for Maple St
Weather permitting, look for CRW signs al the intersection
Highlights: A repeat of the 25, 50. 6 62 mile roules from the
rain besieged [all century. The 25 goes through LittleLon and
Westford, while the longer roules add Wesl Croton, Pepperell.
and Dunstable. No main roads.lust serene beauty. The 25 does
not go by or near a store until the end of the ride The 50 6 62
pass near a store approx. 20 miles from the end

Last Arrowed Ridc of thc Scason
. tO:OO A M G tO:30 A.M
Ride Type: Arrowed Leaders: Tim Cantwell - 508-668 0489
Routes and Times: 10 00 A M for 40 nrilest tO:lO A M fcr
25 mrles Start: Walpole municipal parking lot behind the row
of buildings on Rt. I A at the intersection of Rt.2 7 (entrance is
across from Callo's Flowers Highlights: Foxborough and
Wrentham StaLe Forest
Sunday. November 26

Fitness Ridc Ncedham/Ncwton Linc
Salurday. December
5ee November

2

8:30AM

SHARP!

4 listing for details

First Frost Bitc Ridc (Sccond Scason)
The BigApple
Saturdav. November I 8 - I 0:30 A M
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes [r Times: | 0:]0 A M for 35 miles
of flat to rolling terrain Leader: Jim Merrick - 6 | 7-361-2051
Start: Millis Center Directions: From Rt | 28 take Rl. I 09 West
to Millis Center, just east of Rt. | 15. Park in parkrng lot adjacent to McDonald's. HighIights: Lunch in Cumberland, Rhode

Sunday. December 3

- I0:30 A.M.

Ride Type: Map and/or Cue sheet Leaders:Jim Merrick - 6 t 716 | -205 | 6 Eric Ferioli Start: Cambridge Common, I/2 mile
north of Harvard Square on Massachusetts Ave Meet at the

monumenl in the middle of lhe Common. Highlights: Jim
Eric wrll eive us a laste of Wrnter rides to come

6

lsland, and a stop at a cider mill.

Fitness Ride Nccdham/Newton Linc
A M SHARP!
See speci{ic informatron in the November 4listing
Saturday. Nouember | 6 - 6:30

Stay Tuned
Sunday. November I 9
Please call 6 l /-125-BIKE for announcements regarding the ride

for this date.

Ride Leader Clinic
by Barry N Ne/son
Mcrrimack River Ramble
Saturday. Nouember 25 - l0:00 A.M

Ride Type: Map and Cue sheet. Routes fr Times: t0:00 A.M.

lor 40 miles of rolling terrain. Leaders: Clenn Ketterle 617196- Il5 | til l0:10 Start: Ceorgetown Center Park and Ride
lot. Directions: From Rt 95 take Rt.9Z North (exit 53 B) for I 2
miles. Turn right on Library St. The Park and Ride lot is on the
left. Highlights: A tour of the rolling countryside along the
undeveloped lower reaches of the Merrimack River. The ride
passes through many border towns in the area including three
in New Hampshire. We will also ride by Lake Cardner, Tuxbury
Pond and Kenoza Lake. We ll visit Winnekenni Park and castle
Lunch is on the common in Plaistow - do brrng a lunch. Heavy
rain might postpone ride to Salurday, December 2nd

Fitness Ride Necdham/Newton Linc
Saturday, Nouember 25 - 8:30 A M. SHARP!
See specific information in November { listing.

November. L995

About twenty CRW members attended Ken Hablow's trainine
seminar for ride leaders at the Boston Computer Society on
September 22. Ken kept everyone s attention with amusing
anecdotes and some history of the club. We had the opportu.

nity to take home am excellent

I

page brochure entitled

"Charles River Wheelmen Safety Marshal 6 Ride Leader Cuide.
lines' Ken concluded the evening with a twenty minute slide
show giving graphic examples of the optimal location for ar-

rows

Without a doubt most of the club members ride with CRW
because o[ its well arrowed rides. Laying down a well arrowed
route is a lot ofwork, and the club depends on volunteers who
are willing to spend this Lime for the benefrt of their fellow

riders The leader's reward comes at the end of the ride when
people express therr appreciation Lo the leader for a 1ob well
oone.
lf you missed Ken's training seminar and are interested rn leading a ride, contactlohn Connors (6 | 1.449.9549) for the Cuide-

lines and the open dates

in t996

An AIDS Ride Report

T-BONES Tandem Rides

by Elissa Malcohn

The T-Bones (landem Bicyclists of New England) host a series

Originally. the organizers of the Boston-New York AIDS Ride
expected 2,000 cyclists to raise around $2 million. At completion, well over 3,000 riders had raised a total of $6 5 million.
Our camaraderie, through frost the {irst night in the hills of
central Connecticut, pouring rain through the second night
and the first 40 miles of the final day was the stuff of legend.
Many riders wore shirts imorinted with the names of loved
ones who had died of AIDS, somber reminders o{ our DurDose
side by side with festive celebrations of life: streamers on helmets, teddy bears on racks, and outfits never seen in a bike
catalogue. All along the route suppofters cheered us on, including well-wishers standing under umbrellas in the deluge.
Sometimes we'd break into spontaneous song; always we communicated everything from road conditions to greetings - try-

of rides for tandemists; those interested in tandems are also
welcome at these rides. lf weather is doubtful, call the ride
sponsors to confirm. Rides may not have lunch stops, so we
suggest that you carry food. For a schedule update or if you
want to sponsor an event, write to T-BONE, cio Linda 6 Bob
Harvey, l6 Clinton St., Salem, NH 01079. Please include a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Boxford, MA
Saturday, Nouember I

I (rain

date on Sunday)

Meet for breakfast at the Boxford Community Store. Show and
go rides - maps available for whatever distance the group agrees
to. Directions: From l-95. take exit 52 fopsfield Rd.) to Boxford
Center. Meet at the Community Store: Park in back at the Post

Office. Sponsors: Ann and Emery Class,

I

Dodge Rd.,

Marblehead, MA. 01 945. Telephone 6 17-631 -3239

ing to remain single file but often riding 5 abreast because
there were so many of us.
Bridgeport, by our second campsite, was the only trouble spot.
Incidents of rock throwrng and intentional "dooring", plus
oncoming inclement weather, forced the organizers to close
the route and bus us to the camosite With the exceotion of
that interruption, I completed the entire route with energy to
spare. While I waited to be bused, members of the women's
motorcycle club Moving Violations, who provided escort and
directed traffic, kept hundreds of us in good spirits with everything from juggling to Broadway show tunes. They and other
volunteers spent the entire night making sure that all of us
and all our bikes got "home" safely.
Except for our exit {rom Boston, we cycled

with traffic.

Local

police ran interference at some intersections along the route,
and some New York residents left their apartments and stopped
cars to give us passage. New York is my home town, so I was
thrilled to be cycling with countless others through the Brg
Applel What was most inspiring for me was meeting people
who were riding distances they'd never attempted before, yet
who summoned energy beyond their wildest dreams. We had
an army o{ riders with bandaged knees determined to continue
on. During our lunch stop in New Rochelle on that final, soggy
day, the sun emerged and our cheers were deafening. By the
time we reached the Closing Ceremony at Village Piers, the
weather was perfect. A riding partner and I joined the throngs
at the Palladium for the victory party and then, at IAM, walked
the thirty plus blocks from l4th Streel to our hotel in Times
Square. Despite an average of 5 hours of sleep a night, my
adrenalin was still high!
P5.: The organizers are planning rides from Minneapolis to
Chicago, Orlando to Miami, and Philly to DC, and l'm definitely considering seeing the country on my saddle for a great
causel Fenway Community Health Center is building a new
AIDS wing with the money raised from this event. One of the
two New York clinics benefiting from the Ride is now able to
afford to rent a better space for its facility.

Letters to the Eilitor
Editor, Wheel People:

ljust finished the Fallcentury route that Ken Hablowwrote
about in the August Wheel People. lt's a masterpiece.
Congratulations and thank you, Ken and Jim Cavanaugh.
You two might as well retire now; this route will not be
surpassed in this part of the country.
Fred Hiltz
Editor. Wheel People:
Yesterday I led my first ride and it was a success because
of the help I received from CRW leaders. I prepared colorcoded maps, a cue sheet, and arrowed the ride knowing
that too much would be best.
There were 36 riders who enjoyed a beautiful first day of
fall through lMarblehead and Salem including 9 people who
were riding for the first time with a group. Many loined
us for the party afterwards in my home.

would encourage those who have not led a ride to think
about it because the support given by CRW is thorough
and helpful. Srncerely,
I

Susan Engelke

November. 1.995

CRW Board Of Directors Election Profiles
following arc the stdlements ol the candid,otes who are running lor board member positions.

Robert B. Sawyer
want to be a board member so I can be of further service to
the club I have been the Covernment Relations Advocate for
the last five years and intend to contrnue this function. I regularly attend board meetings. I have been a CRW member lor
l0 years.
Prior to my retirement, I commuted to work in Waltham.
Burlington and Newton by bicycle I use my bicycle for alllocal
travel and vacation by bicycle every year. My wife and I have

Ralph Galen
Almost l0 years ago Fred Chaffee and lfounded the Charles
River Wheelmen. the headquarters being my office on Mt
Auburn Street in Cambridge. When I moved to North Cambridge the club address moved with me. At that time most of
the club rides originated in my parking lot.
I have served as president of our club on two separate occasions as well as serving in many capacities during these many
years, one of which was the wednesday evening ride leader.
On the national level I have been Area Director for the L.A W,
now the L.A.B., New England Vice President and President for
two terms. During my afliliation with the L.A W. I have led
three bicycle tours in foreign countries all o[ which were nol
for profit. I feel oroud to be a life member of the L A.8,. the
AYH and recently the CRW.
The 30th Anniversary year of the CRW should be an especially
important period in our long and eventful history lf elecled as
a member of the Board of Directors iwill contribute to the
success of the forthcoming events as well as serving the Club
in general during my term o[ office

traveled by bike in about half of the United States, most of the
southern provinces of Canada and eight countries in Europe
Thus, I am acquainted with cycling world wide I wanl to use

Tom Lynch

I'm very new to CRVI having just moved here. I was very active with Sound Cyclists, Connecticut's largest ciub, as a ride
leader and utility guy. Their last newsletter said "his level of
energy, enthusiasm. and creativity had an effect on everyone
who knows him. l hope to give the same to CRW.

I've been a club member lor 9 years and a board member for
the last three. My club activities include leading rides, running the intro rides program, handling CRW information requests, running the videotape library and running some special events. For next year, I'd like to focus on cataloging some
of our classic rides and getting some of our less experienced

I

this knowledge to promote better cycling in Massachusetts
I served on the Lexington Minuteman Bikeway Committee and
expanded this committee to serve the entire town of Lexington as the Lexington Bicycle Advisory Committee. I am cur-

rently the chairm an.

Peter Serratore

From my very early observations, I think that CRW has to work
on strengthenrng the concept of group riding, for the benefit
of new members, and to help those who want to become bet-

ter or stronser flders.

riders more involved in cycling.

Century Rainout (continued from page

1.)

Molly Seibel showed up at 7.00 with the rented tables and
chairs sticking out the back of their Saab. They returned at
4:10 to pick them up. Sharon Cowan and Barry Nelson showed
up about the same time with the food for the day. Rosalie

Blum, Delphie Andrews and Janet Blake; our "registration crew
for life" were ready to sign in the hoards of riders who never
showed up. I already mentioned Paul Cronk. Michelle loest
arrived ready to ride but when she canre to her senses, she
stayed a good part of the day to help out.
How about a big thanks for the people who spent most of the
day at the two designated water stops! Bob Hug and Chris
Smith were in West Croton; Susan Crieb and Teresa Lawson
spent the day in Susan's new van in East Pepperell
Jim Cavanaugh and Melinda Lyon had planned to sweep the
century by bike but opted instead to do so in a car To be on
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the sale side they d rove most of the 50, 62 tt t0o routes at
least twice and some parts three times - iust to be sure all
riders were accounled for.

Ann Weinstein, Iric Ferioli and Jerry Milgram arrived at their
designated times for such duties as check-in and cleanup Well,
there were not many to check in and the biggest problem with
cleanup was to dispose of all the food that. was not used. By
the way lerry, what did you ever do with that car full of bananas?

The anows are still out there and we will re-run the shorter
routes on November l2 as a regular club ride, but from a different starting point. See the calendar for details. Next year? perhaps we should run our centuries on Saturday with a Sunday
rain date. Any thoughts? The century committee will discuss
this after the first of the year.

For Want of a Spohc, a Wheel was Lost
by Jacek Rudowski

lwent there, figuring I would

1977, when Swiss DT spokes first became available in the U 5 A.. I laced up
all my wheels with them. These spokes
were then in a class by themselves, and
they rank among the best spokes made

evening,

for tourrng

gauge. and could do the work on the spot!
Some of the advantages o{ DT spokes are

ln

In 1979, was on TOSRV in Ohio. a 210
I

m

ile Mother's

see what their hours

were. They were

open unl.il 9:00PM. and greeted me in

English when I walked in They said they
carried DT spokes only in 2mm straight

lars. so they are actually less expensive

Alter l40 miles, I got back to Crand lsle.
Vermont, where the cycling portion of the

trip ended The wheel was out of true
because the new spoke had stretched, but

that was expected. After another two
trueings by Sheldon. the wheel is perfect.

Day

Weekend ride One
of my spokes on the
rear wheel broke at
the rim about 25
miles into the ride
completed TOSRV

I
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somewhat annoyed, srnce I had done this

ride four times with a J6 spoke rear
wheel, this was the second DT spoke I
ever broke, and Phil Wood hubs almost
never break spokes. Because of my experience on TOSRV I was not going to com-

plete the ride without replacing the
spoke, but first I still had 45 miles to
Montreal. Mark asked who trued the

wheel, and Ianswered "Sheldon Brown."
Marl understood. srn(e Sheldon is gen'
erally regarded as the best bicycle me-

chanic in Boston, a reputation rtghtly
desetveo

In Montreal, one of my roommates, Bob,
said he thought he saw a bicycle shop a
block away from the youth hostel where

we were staying. 5o at /:30PM Friday

that they are widely available and the
2mm size is l4 gauge in colonial measurements. which is what I was using.
5o I brought my wheel over and they
laced the spoke in without removing the
freewheel, which required bending the
spoke quite a bit. I asked why they didn't
remove the freewheel, and they explained
that the freewheel remover was worn, and
might cause damage to the freewheel In

I

would like to recog-

rn

Needham (address

on the back coveO.
They specialize in
older com ponents,
and are not in direct

competition with
other excellent
shops in the area.
They have some up

to date components, but if you are

looking for older
stufl if anyone has
it, they do. Need a
five speed freewheel? They have
them. The older

Campagnolo derailleurs are rebuildable,
and Bicycle Classics is the place to find
parts for them. I needed a non-index
compatible downtube derailleur control
cable to use with a centerpull brake, and
a tube of Campagnolo grease. Bicycle
Classics had these items. I feel stopping

at Bicycle Classics is worth the trip.

any case, they trued the wheel and
charged me only $5 l9 Canadian
While my wheel was being worked on, I
chatted with the mechanic and found
that Suntour is not out of the Canadian
market! Comparing the prices of components on display with Boston prices, the
prices are the same but in Canadian dol-
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Tour de Brew Notes
by

The Tour de Brew is now history. Only
five participants, but a good group generally well matched in ability and temperament. The weather was absolutely
perfect, cool, clear fall days. The terrain
was a little more rugged than I antici'
pated (it is, after all. Vermont)
The route was a pleasure except for

Lhe

stretch between Quechee gorge and
White River Junction, which seemed to
have every tourist and RV wrthrn 200

lack Donohue

path that would have required a machete
to traverse we began to lose faith in Peter. A ny',rvay, we arrived in Brattleboro
round about sunset to meet Steve and
Adele who had driven up from Boston
After a dinner at the Common Cround,
we started on the Beer portion o[ fhe
entertainment at McNe ill's brewery
where we sampled such line brews as
Duck's Breath Bitter and Dead Horse lndia Pale Ale.

by a general anesLhetic o[ beer apres rrde

After a slow start on Friday, we arrived in
Bridgewater just in time to visit the
Mountain Brewer's. purveyors o[ Long
Trail Ale. We had a fine meal at the
Corner's lnn. the only 868 we stayed at.

Peter Bob and I did the TDB Plus which

Saturday was a relatively easy ride up

miles.

No major mishaps occurred, due in part
to Dr. Donohue s regimen o[ massive
quantities ofcafferne in the AM lollowed

involved cycling from Boston to
Brattleboro and back. The trip out was
cafefully planned by Peter who made the
mistake of taking county maps literally.
A wise native we asked directrons of said
with unusual lrankness "Well, you could
go that way, but ifyou don't know where
you're going, you'll never find
l took

heart

it.

Af.
ler a horrendous climb that ended in a

these words to

Peter did not.

route 100, to our old stomping ground,
the Powderhound Lodge. and thence Lo
the Sugarbush Brewer's festivalwhere we
joined a host of other beer lovers sam-

pling the products of most of the principal microbreweries of New England
Sunday was a rest day with a 15 mile
ride to Middlebury. lt did involve a climb
of Appalachian Cap, so it wasn't quite
as restful as it might have been Steve

elected to go the long gap-less way. despite the threat of rain. lt never actualiy
rained where we were. though the CRW
century riders were getting soaked. We
elected to walk rather than ride to the
Otter Creek Brewery. which turned out

to

be quite a hike.

Monday we crossed Middlebury Cap to
arflve at White River Junction. and
dashed to the Catamount Brewery before it closed. Then back to Brattleboro
the next day. We elected to take the short

way, arriving with plenty of time lor a
quick one belore Steve and Adele took
off lor Boston In a democratic spirit, we
afforded equal time to the other brewery
in Brattleboro. the Wrndham Brewery
located in the Lalchis Hotel
Bob and I look a different route back to
Boston. The cue sheet for this was Mile
Cue 0 - Left on Route I l9; mile 67 - left

on rcute 225

Will there be a Tour de Brew ll? lt

s hard

to see how we could improve on this trip.
ln the words of the Crateful Dead 'What
a long strange trip it s been "

Definitely Deciduous!
by Bob Evans

lf you're worried about your off-road
skills, we'll teach you how to ride a
mountain bike.
During October we'll meet in Bedford at
9:30 on Saturdays and Sundays After

that, the mountain bike calendar will rotate to other venues on
in Bedford on Sunday.

Sat urday

and stay

Saturday rides will consist of two groups

covering the same ground at different
speeds. Harvey Serreze, a master sport/
off-road racer will lead kamikaze rides
through perilous terrain. A second, more
conservative group, will follow. Choose
your group wisely This approach will per-

mit smaller, more homogeneous units
where it's easier to keep track o[ riders,
minimize delays, and create a less obtrusrve Presence.
On Sundays, we will host skills-building
sessions, complete with semi-formal rn-

struction and real world training. We'll
start with demonstrations and discussion, then pile into the underbrush and
learn how to deal with what we find.
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Finally, Louise will lead night rides on
Thursdays Bedford, from t9 October until aboul Thanksgiving, 6 pm departure.
Watch NIBC-net. call Bob [vans (6 | 72 75 -0 5

73), or check

with Mark McMaster

(617'272-E421) for updates. Here's the
Fall mountain bike calendar:
Sundays: Meel rn lhe Bedford HS parking

lot,9:30 AM. Easy Instructional.

Back

by noon
Saturdays in October: Meet in the Bedford
HS parking lot,9:30 AM. rain/shine, lor
rides in the Bedford area Back by l2:30
or so. Choose Banzar or sane group.

9.l0 AM Tour de
Croton, led by Harvey A twenty mile
trip through some great terrain. For directions, call Harvey. 508-433-2560.
Saturday. | | November. 9:30 am
Middlesex Fells Various leaders. HeadSaturday, 04 November,

man Aiex Kettner knows how to have {un

legally. Meet at the Sheepfold. For directions, call Alex, 6l 7-860-7514.
Saturday, l8 November, 9:10 AM: An-

other Harvey production. Power lines in
Littlelon, Acton, Croton, etc., Ieaturing
a quarter mile slretch which Harvey s
never seen anyone get through without
a dab. Meet in Littleton, Harvey (508-

433-2560) can tell you where.
Ceorge's Traditional Pre-Thanksgiving
ride, Wednesday. 22 November, I PM,
Bedford HS parking lot. A short ride followed by traditional refreshments served
in the manner o[ our forefathers For inlormation, call Ceorge, 617 - J22-3347
5aturday, 25 November Harvard,led by
Peter Megdal. A diflerent look at Pinnacle Hill, some ugly work on the BGM
.

right of way and more ugly work in
Peter's kitchen and dining room Call
Peter, 508-615 -9l l I .

Saturday.

2

December,

g:30

AM

Dogtown. This venue is rated by Heidi
Davis as one of the two best in the Boston Area Alex will check out any local
problem s and tell us later where to meet.
Alex, 6 1 7-860-75 14

Little
by

Little

Jack's

Corner byJack
are

three monu mentally stu-

pid t hings in
bike re pa ir I
can think of

right off.

I

know, I've done all of them. The mosr
common is forgetting (or not knowing)
that the le[t pedal is left-hand threaded.
This usually doesn't cause dire consequences - just a large amount of embarrassment The second is trying to pull a
crank arm without removing the washer.
Basically. your fine crank puller tool, in-

stead

lack Donohue

ting the spokes. You're left with a hub/
lreewheel combination that can only be
separated by herculean eflort.

Donoh ue

There

Jac-k's Corner

of pushing against the

The reason I got into this sad state was
that I decided it was time to refurbish
my touring bike. Last time I went tour
ing. I got a total of six broken spokes
(three at a time, and yes, it is possible to
ride afully loaded touring bike with three
broken spokes on the rear wheel). I dusted
off the bike and looked at the rear wheel.
True, it had six brand new spokes, but I
figured that they couldn't be depended
upon to do the.job should the others crap
out, which lhad reason to believe they
would, since they appeared to be composed primarily of rust and dirt.
Now, I had sworn off wheelbuilding some

spindle
thereby moving the crankarm is pushing

time ago. I own

against the washer which is firmly

driver (no snickering), and about 100

planted in the crankarm fffectively you re
lrying to move the crankarm by pushing
on the crankarm. Sort of like isometric
exercise, though not as productive. lf
you're lucky, you'lldiscover your mistake
before doing too much damage to the
crankarm and your tool lfyou have a large
wrench on the other end, you ll probably
ruin both. The third booboo, and my most
recent, is disassembling a wheel without taking the freewheel off first. Well,
big deal, you say, just put it back together
agarn. Not if you disassembled it by cut-

a fine Park wheel truing
stand, all sorts of cool tools, Iike a nipple

spokes o[ assorted sizes from the old days

of tebuilding. a lot of spokes in a drawer
that would fit, and I had just gotten all
fired up after reading a Bicycling article
on wheelbuilding. lt sounded really easy
when they did it. So I took the wheel off
the bike, tireltube offthe wheel. I decided
to leave one spoke in, the one next to
the valve hole. so that I would know now

to start it, always a major quandary. So I
took off the six good spokes and cut the
29 others. Which, incidentally were so
easy to cut that l'm sure they wouldn't
have lasted much longer. lt was then I
realized that the freewheel was still on
he hub and there was no way to get it
ofl I made some overtures with a chain
whip. freewheel removet and large breaker
bar, until I realized that this would probably end up with me gashing my hands
on the freewheel teeth and having to be

transported

lo the

emergency room

bleeding like a stuck pig.
5o I rationalized that I really didn't want

when lwas into this sort of thing The
reason I got out of lhis sort of lhing was
that after spending lots of time burlding
various dodgy ovoid wheels, I realized
that this wasn't all that much fun and
that I could buy a wheel already burlt and
true for not much more than the corrstituent parts, and a lot less if you valued my labor for anything (which, if you
built wheels the way I do, you wouldn't).

ine), and the hub was not exactly as
smooth as a Swiss watch. Fortunately, I
was able to go to the bike graveyard and
find anot her wheel
Still the experience has strengthened my
resolve not to undertake anything more
complicated than changing a lightbulb in

But here I was with a wheel in dire need

the future.

the freewheel or hub anpvay. In fact the
freewheel was a SIX speed (can you imag-

Bicyde Bills Upilate
The Bicycle/Pedestrian Access bill, H
1940, passed Senate Ways and Means
with no amendments. Letters of thanks
and encouragement will help keep the bill
moving. Write your own Senator and
Senate President William Bulger
The Act lmproving Bicycle Transportation

S 1729 - has been drastically rewritten with lots of input from
BCOi\4. lt no longer contains the l0lo
(new name) -

provision. and codifies the existing bicycle/pedestrian program office and re'
quires it to develop a comprehensive bicycle plan and program for Massachusetts. In particular. the MHD Commis-

Manual byJan. | , 1998). lt also increases

citizen membership in the state Bicycle
Advisory Board: one of the 2 co-chairs
must not be a state employee, and three
members must be brrycle advocates. The

rewritten 5. l7Z9 (now S. 2047) passed
favorably from Senate Ways and Means.

5

2042 and H. 1940 (Bicycle/Pedestrian Access bill) are in Senate Steering and Policy Committee (Chair: Sen
Edward Clancy, 722-1350) Letters and
Both

calls to him, your own State Senatot and
Senate President William Bulgerwill keep
these bills rolling NexI steps are Senate

calendar, Senate 3rd Reading, and final

cycling byJune I. 1996 and create roadway design guidelines to facilitate bicy-

enactment. ln addition, S 2047 still
needs to move through the House. New
this year, however, is the biennial

cling (integrated into Highway Design

session;a bill can be [iled at any time , no

sioner must adopt

10

a

written policy on bi-

bill dies until early January, 1997. Since
the legislature will probably shut down
around Nov I 5, we need to keep the pressure on to get H. 1940 enacted this fall.
We need a Senator to propose an amendment to ensure implementation of the
bicycle commuting program funded by
the Transportation Bond bill of | 994. Ask
your State Senator to support this
amendment, which will free g l4 million
of promised luncis for on-street bike
routes. bike locking facilities, and bike/
pedestrian promotional efforts. Tell your
Senator about programsyou'd like to see
funded along those lines.
Contact legislators at: State House, Boston, Ny'A 02
Fax 617-722-1007 (
(Senate), phone 722-2000. Call Cityl
Town hall for their name.

lll.
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Welcome
New Members

Lyon
John Bayley
Melinda

MC
777
998
996
995

14743
1

1811

Jim Cavanaugh 10306

Pamela Blalock 9332
Jack Donohue 9169
Gerald
8698
Bruce
797'l
Peter
7586
Hod
7310
Jim
6655
Jamie
6314
Robin Schulman 6032
Bruce MacDonald 6030
Jean
5522
Osman
5033
4976
Ed
Glenn
4946
David
4422
4295
Peter
Joe
3959
Richard
3894
Doug
3635
Ken Hjulstrom 3350
Doug
3236
Jim Goldman 3235
Elissa Malcohn 31 18
Bob
2928
Joe
2657

Goode
Ingle
Knox
Huck
Merrick
King

97
22
88
c.1

76
77
86
31
72
56

Jones
lsvan
Hoffer
Kelterle
Vickers
Brooks
Repole
Buck
Cohen
Mink

K

2656

Ed Trumbull

2379
2179
2096

Jim Broughton
6
5
3
5
1

2

,

2
4
2

99
64
1

21
51
54
11

Sawyer
Marcal

Tim McQuown

cl

Alan l\ilorse
Susan Grieb
Marc Baskin
David lwatsuki
lrving Kurki
Harry Wolf
John Kane
Elisse Ghitelman
Jim Balson
Sandra Merrick
John Allen
Jeff Luxenberg
David Wittenberg
Sheldon Brown
Jim Rosalo
George Caplan
Harriet Fell
John Springfield
Jacob Allen
Rosalie Blum
Jared Luxenberg
Tracey Ingle
Tova Brown
Sara Luxenberg
George Brown

MCK
1

1
1

Boston
Brookline
Wobu rn
Brookline

lwahar Bammi
Cindy Barber

wllliam

876
1436

Belmont
Wellesley
Belmont

Bauer

Caroline Blis

44

1405
1346
1317

1304
1254
1245
1233
1157

Danie Cotton
Rlchard Balaban

1

1426

Diane Appe

21

I tJc
961

960

928
oJl

525
411

406
295
197
'192

119
110

leanne Co ema
Juli lV Dean
Ashwrn Desai
Malissa Durfee
Ognian Enchev

Al

illbu ry
Brookline
|\,.4

Brlghton
Sandown
Brookline

Charlestown

Frsher

Maryanne Freedman

Anfoinette lVetaxos

ludy

floets averageo J.odr/

m

Foreman

Report mileage by the fifth
ol each month to:

Michae 6 azer

Peabody

Andrew Coldish
Sanford Cotlrb

Waltham

Charles Criswe
David Cuy
R

Frarn ingh

d

ll
EasL

ck Hardy

Vllliam

Trumbull
l9 Chase Avenue
west Newton, t\44 02165
Ed

6|7

-332-8546

Miles are yearto-date totals The Iv1 column indicales thenumber of monlhs the rider reported
completing a metnc century The C column
shows the number of months with a hundred
mile century, andthe Kcolumn is the numberot
monlhs with 1000 or more miles

Club Classifieds
ATB SIKE FOR SALE: 1993 20" Specialized
Rockhopper Sport (Dark Green) Exc cond, just
tuned, rear rack included- $285 Call Je(y (617)
547-6717

FOR SALE: Campagnolo 39 tooth chainring for
135mm bolt circle, S10

Setolnafiow profile clincherwheels, i,4avic 27' [rA40 rims, DTspokes,36 spokes iront,40spokes rear,
PhilWoodq'rick felease hubs Woquick release, rear
hub is 125mn axle for slandafd widlh six speed or
narrow seven speed freewheel, $193
Raleigh Competition Mark ll trameset, 23 1/2" center to top, Reynolds 531 double buned hroughout
with Beynolds fork Frame !,\,as ahgned, repainted,
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and has many braze-ons done by Chris Chance
Needs ferrules, rear wheel adjuster, seat post binder
bolt Includes Campy headsel, sealposl, Blackburn

rear rack Huret dropouts, rear spacing 123mm,
easy to spread to 126mm, $325
Hard to tindgray rubber covers fof Shimano handlebar end derailleur levers I ordered a supply lor my-

sell and have extras. availabb at mv cost which is
$3 88each llike to securethesewith Walter's GOO,
a contact cement usually available at hobby shops
thal carry model rarlroading supplies

All these fine goods available lrom Jacek at 617-

a

m

Melrose

Walpole

Needham
rley. Jr

Belmont

Aniela lakubowski

Somervrlle
Cambridge

Hu

Llc nda Jewe

I

Barry Kaditz Family
SLeve Kipuros
Deborah Liney
Anna Lombardo
Francis lVadeiros
Douglas afshall
an

West Newton
Boston

South Boston
Cambridge

Chelmsiord
Charlestown
Westboro

Cregory Morse

Milealle Table Explained

ter

Cambrldge
Sharon
Newton Highlands

lVartha Gaudet

wll lam lvcMul

esl

ch es

Medlleld

l

))

Win

Rob Frornkenthaler

Boston

Hillary Nichols
RoberL Paiva

Millis
East Provldence

Dlck Pierce

Dedh a m

David Potlerton
Maryanne Quinn
Harold Raymond lr

N

eedham

Burlington
Brocklon

Newlon Highlands

Rogef Rlchard

Kathleen Rockefeller
Clenn Roman
Carole Rudman
Florence Ruge
Peter Serratore
Susanne Slater
Andy Zimmerman

Chelmsford

Natick

Newton Hlgh ands
LOWetl

Needham Heights
Brookline

Natick
Lynne Stratng
Ellen Sturtevant
David Cunningham

Newton Centre
Chelmsford

Linda Ulrlch

Wobu rn
Catharlne & Roberl Utzschneider Chestnut Hill
Robert Va lee
Nortolk
Lrsa Weissmann
Watertown

John Whisnant
David

White

Lief

David wlederspahn
Stephen Wllliams

Dedh am

Westwood
Cambridge
Somerville

11

THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER
DISCOUNTS TO CBW MEMBERS:
Ace Wheelwork€
145 Elm St, Somervifle

776-2100

St Marlboror-rgh

38 North St , Hingham

Easton

438-5433

89 Brighton Ave , Allston

783-5804

66 Needham Sl, Newton
King Cycle

80o 391,2453

198 Great

508-238-2925

Brookline 232-0775
Burlington cycle & Fltness
33o Cambridge St, Burlington
272-8400
Carver Cycles
96 North Main St Carver
508.866.4033
Chelmstord Cyclery
7 Sumlner St Chelmslord 508.256-1528
Communlty Blcycle Supply
496 Tremonl St . Boston
542-8623
324 Washington St ,

910 Worcester

Cycle Lodge

Rd Rl

9.

Natick

Hanover
St, Burlrngton

829-9197

28 Cambridge

272-AA7O

Cycle Sport
1771

233-2664
508-635-0969
504-777-3344
848-3733

756 Washinglon St , Sloughton

344-2414

Town and Country Bicycle

275-2035

67 North St.. lvedfield

508-359-8377

i
I

i

U
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Mass Ave, Cambridge 661-6880

Dedham Cycle and Leather
403 Washington Sl , Dedham
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508-653-6975

1269 Washinglon St ,

Cycle Loft

25 Bessom St., Marblehead
Nottheasl Bicvcle,s
102 Broadway,'Bt 1 Saugus

StouEhton Bike Shop

527-0967

Bedlord

259-e204

Charles River Wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165

Brookline Cycle Shop

Cycle center

Bd

152 Lincoln Rd , Lincoln

114 Cenhal St , Acton
Ski Market, Ltd.
Endicott Plaza Danvers
34 Cambridge St, Burlington
400 Franklin St . Braihtree

St, West Newton 244-1040

80 Montvale Ave Stoneham
International Bicycl6 Center

783-5832

PeterWhlte Cycles

HIGHROAD

Blcycle Workshop

N

749-9587

Harrl6 Cyclery
1355 Washinglon

508-875-5158
508-836-3878

Marblehe€d Cycle

Freewheelin' Cyclery

259 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge 876-6555

270 Washinglon St ,

Laughing Alley Blcycle Shop
51 Harvard Ave , Allston
Lincoln culde Service

1164 Worcester FId, Framingham 508-872-8590
82 Boston Post Rd . Sudburv 508-443,6696
877 Main St , Waltham
894-2768

Boston
247-2336
Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd , Belmont
4A9-3577
Bicycle Bill
253 North Harvard St. Allslon
783-5636
Bicycle Classics
1329 Highland Ave Needhah 455-0590
Blcycle Exchange at Poner Squaie
2067 Mass Ave, Cambridge 864-1300
Randolph

522-7oa2

Plain

Route I, Framingharn
Route 9, Westborough

Frank's SDoke'N Wheel

St.

Bike Erpress
96 N Main St
Bike Shed

64 South st., Jamaica

Landry's Cycllng and Fitn€s

123 Worcester Tpk , Westborough 508-366-1770

508-481-8147

Back Bay Cycles
333 Newburv

926-1717

Frank's Bicycle Baln

Ames Family Cycle
180 Main

Farina Cycle
61 Galen St, Watertown
Ferila Wheels Bicycle Shop
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